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Many of Our friends will notice that theo
Legislation which bee-keepers have so long

sought in the Dominion
Pure Honey. House, has passed with

slight modifications. Sugar
5yrup fed to bees or any other substance
uch as glucose, is simply not recognized

anything more than it is. and only that
hored from flowers has a legal standing
honey. We feel proud of members on
th side of the House who bave given us

teirsympathy and support in this matter.
the above is an amendment to the Adul-

ration Act, those who claimed that the
t did not require amending in this res-

t t have evidently been in error. It is
eess to add those who claim that such

product is "sugar honey" have the bee-
apers of this countrv and its Legislators
:against thetu. May the sentiment of

--Ieproducers of food produs:ts and of our
>gislators long be what it is and the out-

e will be confidence in Canadian Food
oducts which will be of much assistance
our markets at home and abroad.

** .

a the discussion re heavy or light comb
adation the argument was used that

Mr. Hall's comb honey
mdation in at the World's Fair was
;ections. very nice. The Goold.

Shapley & Muir Co.'s
also among the choicest, if not the

at the World'i Fair. We, how-
know that the question of amount of
bone " was never taken into consider-
and that is the question taken up at
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the Brantford Convention, to use the
World'i Pair award as an argument is then
hardly in order.

In the discussion on the methods of pack-
ing and solar heat Mr. Frith made the

statement that we were
Sunshiny Days. in a different section of

the hemisphere. We get
one sunshiny day in twenty from Dec lst
to Feb. 15th. la the vicinity of Dawagiac
they got about one in seven Surely. Mr.
Frith is not right about this. Who can
give us some information about the matter.

Death of Mrs. Lyman C. Root.
The sad intelligence reaches us of :he

death of Mrs Libbip Quinby Root. onlv
daughter of Moses Qumnby. and wife of
Lyman C. Root, which occurred at their
home in Stamford. Coun., Jan. 16 h, 189hi.
Mrs. Root was stricken with para13 sis ori
the morning of the 15th, and died the foi-
lowing morning She was a woman of
rare intelligence and had she given her
attention to literary pursuits wou'd have
gained celebrity. Bee-keepers knew her as
1iterarv editor of Quinby's Bee-keeping and
later of the same as revised by her husband.
She was a natural artist and in drawîng or
painting fron nature displays genuine
artistie talent. The drawings from which
the engravings were made illustrating the
above works were from her pencil ler
highest ambitions and greatest efforts
centered in her home an I in the education
of their daughters. No matter how busy
with household duties or in the entertain-
ment of visiting bee-keepers. time was
found for the daily lessons of the girls and
also for reading and discusbing vith the
family the best books and literature.
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Thus in giving her life so largely to the
improvement of others she herself became
sttengthencd in those qualities of mind and
heart that must enuure forever. It is
gratifying to ho able to state that her hus-
band and family fully appreciate lier many
excellent qualities. Her'presence.her sym-
pathy and ber counsel will he sadly missed
in the home circle. Bee-keepers every-
where in the English.speaking world will
unite with me in extending hearfelt sympa-
thy to Mr. Root, the two daughters and
aged mother Quinby.

R. H. ELWOOD.
Starkville, N.Y., Jan. 22nd, 1896.

[The above sad intelligence was received
as the February number went to press.
Years ago, before Mr. L. C. Root moved to
Stamford, Conn, we met Mr. Root sev-
eral times. He is a inan who had the res-
pect and best wishes of all who knev him
and in the affliction which has come upon
him and bis he will have heartfelt sympa-
thy.-ED ]

Bleaching Wax.
-E. B. Weed.

While beeswax may be bleached by
means of chemicals, the results are inferior
to sun bleaching, and the latter process is.
I believe, the only commercially success-
fui one. To bleach wax by this method,
it is first cleaned by the sulphuric acid
process which, if properly done, will restore
the blackest and dirtiest wax to its original
color. To cleanse wax by this method,
take a vhiskey or alcohol barrel and put
about 6 inches of water in it, adding to the
water a small quantity of sulphuric acid.
the quantity varying with the amount of
dirt in the wax. Two pounds of acid to
one hundred of wax would generally be
sufficient. Then fil1 the barrel about two-
thirds full of wax. Next turn a jet of
steam into the bottom of the barrel, slowly
at first, until the wax is all Ëhelted. Do
not be afraid of getting the wax too hot,
but keep the steam on until a froth rises to
the top of the melted wax. Now watch
the froth carefully, for this is the critical
point of the operation. If you stop the
steam too soon, you will not have cleaned
the wax. If the steam is on too long, you
will make a soapy mess of the wliole thing.
The time to shut of the steam is when the

E JOURNAL.

bubbles in the froth begin to grow large-
say about one-forth of an inch in diameter
Having shut of the stean, wrap a carpet,
or anything else that vill keep the heat in,
around the barrel, and let the wax settle
until it is nearly cold, hven it may be
dipped out and all the dirt will be found
at the bottom.

To prepare the wax for running, a little
machmnery is required. This consists of a
tank to hold bees-watx, having near the
bottom a row of holes about two inches
apart. This tank stands over a trough of
cold water, some ten or fifteen feet long
Revolving in one end of the trough, and
about two thirds submerged, is a rolle
covered with felt, the tank of wax being
directly over it. The melted wax flow;
from the holes in the tank upon the wve
felt and is instantly chilled into the shar.
of ribI»ons about one eighth of an ined
thick, the revolution of the roller at t
same time moving the wax forwart in
the tank of water, thus making as man.
continuous strips of wax as there ai e bolii
in the bottoin of the tank. From the tanl
the wax is taken to the bleaching gror
and spread upon frames covered with whis
cloth. Here it is exposed to the action I
the sun and air until the outside of tL-
strips are bleached, when it is re-nelpr
and again run into strips and sunned, tL-
the operation being repeated until satisfat
tory results are reached. It should bP s4
that not all wax is stritable for bleachin.
Wax from southern countries with a M
dish tinge generally proving very diffical-
to whiten.

Brantford, Ont.

Facts About Sweet Clover.

It is now more than twenty-five vez
ago, since I called attention to sweet clowî
as a honey plant, in an article in Homerli
King's bee paper, then published at Nevaak
Ohio. My attention was first called tot4e
plant by noticing the persistance wi
which bees visited a small patch by t
roadside. During succeeding years Iw4
a close observer of the plant. and fot,
that it would gruw almost any where, a
not only hold i.ts own but would also spre
greatly by the seeds scattering in vara2"
ways. I algo discovered that it was rd
hard to kill out, unless one knows ho
then it 'is easy enougli. I was one of i
earliest advoca.tes to sow it by the acre
honey alone, and have raised it extens
but in my imnediate neighborhood land
too valuable tc make it pay.
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1 have been greatly interested in recent

articles in the bea papers written by Dr.
•Miller. Wm. Stolley. M. M. Baldridge and
others, and can endorse every word they

Swrite. Unliko basswood, white clover ande almost all of our other honey plants, sweet
' elover never fails, and the honey produced

from it is second to noue.
e It bas surprised me that some have found
a t difficult to get it started, to get a good
e tand. With me it will grow almost any-
e3 vhere it has some chance. I have found
of however, that it will not "catch" readily if
g Ihe seed is scattered on grass sod, and that
nd t will be entirely eradicated if many
e atle or horses are pastured on it.
ng If sown with oats or other grain, it is apt

o become choked out, before the plants get
t: start, and should it be desirable to soW in
1% hie way, the grain should be put in very
rt, hin. It has always seemed to me that it
Î, ouald be a good plan for bee-keepers who
nu aiso farmers, to sow sweet clover quite
n. itensively and show neighboring farmers
1le at it is a valuable plant, quite worthy of
anul *eir attention aside from toee-*keeping. If
ut! t the first year in September it will pro-
hiLc ce a fine crop of hay, quite equal to
I' I1falifa, and the plants will not be injured.
t ow farmers that it may be pastured for
S month or more in early spring to great
tE1 Ivantage the second year. It may then
fa- rlowed under to fertilize the land, but of
3L urse that would destroy it as a honey
ing ant. At the present price of seed, I am

lrprised that farmers do not raise it for
e t alone-it would surely pay better than

ny other crops. Farmers seem to be
ejudiced against the plant and we should
j,and teach them that they are wrong,
d that it is really one of their best
ands.
3how them that if they want to get rid
it from the field, they have but to culti-
e it thoroughly for two years, or turn

plenty of stocks for a few years, and
idly a plant will remain. If we but show
pers how this, and other honey produc-
plants can be profitably raised by them.

4 asooner we wili basten the time when
e good years will comle again."

C. H. Dinnon,.
ilan, Ill., Jan. 4th, 1896.

r Ontario Bee-Keepers' Convention.
te arnnu il me ing o the Ontario Bee-

ers' A s oci 4 i, n convened in Brantford
' Janna. 1 - th 16th1 and 170h. Ton al-
t ut le abence uf a honey rrop las
pre'ven-cel a large attendezince, and it

BEl JOURNISAL.

was noticeable that some of tho.ie Dresent
were not in the best of humor, which con-
dition had an undesirable effect upon the
harmony of the sessions-more sweetness
needed. Notwithstanding the fact that a
programmo was prepared that might have
brougit out much valuable discussion, the
tlme was so much occupied with
personal differences that not
only was the time lost .at peace-
able members becaine se much disgusted.
and annoyed with the proceedings that al-
most all the utility was taken out of the
convention. It is a matter for regret that
expert bee-keeping delegates should gather
together from the very extremities of the
Province and not have an apportunity of
teaching and learning lessons from each
other's experiences, to be disseminated
through the press so that smaller bee-keep-
ers may glean points whereby they may
improve their methods. We would not be
understood that the majority of the mem-
bers who attend this convention from year
to year are unreasonable cranks, but when
a few men are allowed te break the peace
of the whole gathering, the directors and
other officers are more to blame than per-
haps they allow themselves to believe. We
have attended the last two annual meetings,
and have corne to the conclusion that un
less the directors and officers combine
against such dissensions as have character-
ized these two conventions, the money ex-
pended in holding such would be more pro-
ductive if devoted to some botter directed
enterprise.

[The above comes from the Farmer's Ad-
vocate of Feb. 1st, 1896. We may try to hide
the facts about our meetings, and try and
condemn those in our own ranks who have
the courage to express their views about
our conventions, and in that way try an
better things, but the country at large has
a right to pass criticisr, and we are pleased
that the Farmer's Advocate, of London,
has had a representative at the Ontario
Bee-keepers Association meeting for two
years, and that in its criticism it has done
no more than its duty.-ED.]

Those attending the annual reetings of
the Ontario Bee-Reepers and others will be
plea-ed to know that the decision of the
department of Agriculture as to member-
ship is as conteuded by the editor of the
Canadian Bee Journal at the annual meet-
ing. The membership fee must be paid be-
fore any one is entitled te vote, and anv By-
Law conflicting with the above is void and
contrary to the Agriculture and Arts Act.
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Annual Meeting
Ontario

HELD AT BRANTFORD, ONT..

(Continued).
The Chairnan.-The Hon. M

was to occupy this chair to morr
ing. but for some cause or anoth
not be here to-m·>rrow evening, a
is here, we would like a few wc
him.

Hon. A. S. Hardy.-Mr. Chair
gentleman. You see how eager
take the chair by getting here tw
hours before time. I stopped ov
w'ay from the North to-day, th
was the evenimar of Wednesdiay.
kuov how 1 made the mistalre. S
were in session, I came over. as
difficult for me to return to-mo
take this opportunity of being he
come you tu our good city. I a
and delightel to see so many
came expressly to take part in th
sion relating te this ever-gro
agroeable institution connected
and honey. I trust vour meetin
profitable to yourselves and tha
soeat here iniy bs pleasant attnd a
and that you may go away with
recollections of our good town
passingthroughSwitzerland some
ago, I was surprised to find at
Switz honey. and it was looked up
article of diet, to which we t
kindly. It was always in use. I
te find it is coming more and n
general use in this province. I
doubt that the industry establishe
make apiary appliances has done a
te popularize the work which y
selves are doing, while it has giv
firm, I believe, a name that is ver
mentary te thNem and an advanta
city and the province at large, a
their trade is also extending to th
States. I do not fail to reme
nagnificent display yon made

Industrial Exhibition last year; it
that cause a great deal of com
private conversation and in the p
was very creditable to your orga
and showed your institution wa
institution. I also remarked th

Bee-Keepers' Association
............

Su p3rbority of the dispiay at Chicago. and 1
r. Hardy be ieve you had an exhibit at the Colonial
ow even- Exhibition, and we have taken the trothbi
er ho cari- te have samples sent over ta the Imporial
nd aq he Institute. We have aise votod eneugh
rds fro money te pay for yeur Inspector's salarY:

and ive have aise paid fer a course of
man and lectures, undor our esteered and learnod
i waq to citizen. Aï. Holtenmann, at the Agricl-

enty-four turai Colege. Those are stepsin the righî
er on my direction. I believe your get a grant of, i'
inking it some foni or QLhnr. $50. 1 suppose that is

I do not allyoudesire. Ifitisnetyoucantrustt
eeincr y Mn. Holterm-inn and vur Presidnt an
it will be other officers te make known your many
rrow. I wants, and we wiil, at ail events ourselve.
re to wel- hoidanopeneartereaiwantsinconnection
n pleased with any of these institutions in the fora
men who of azriculture. and do ail we car te pro
e discus- moto their weil bein-. 1 shah net in mu
ving and generai taik, detainryou frei your more
Vith bees interesting discussions of the methods en
g may be pieyed whici lead te the presperiry and
t the time proress of your creditabie and mesL Inter-
greeable, estiug discussions. (Applause.)
pleasant th . Pettit.-I was just going te sav that

.Cornmittee appointed te get Wheer tnh
fewyears d.fficulty cf meeting the provisions ef the
breakfast new act, which confined us te nue meni.
on as an bers instead ef thirtoen. Our Secretarî,

ook most Mr. Holnes, is prApared te read the repoi;
am glad Mr. flmes.-Your Cominitteo appointe
ore into te map eut a plan fortheelectionof offieers

hvne for this Aslnciatioii, would bog to reportashave no
d here te foliows:-We would reconmend that for
gool deal present yoar this Association elet a
ou your President and twe Vice-Presidents and ninte ther D .recters. as foltows: One ef the aboreen to theeach of the feliowing districs.
y compli-gtor viz: 1, 9., 3, 4, 5,7.8, 9,10, il and t3, aidgo to our ý
nd I see that the Board of Directors se elocîed should

Leintd naine a Sécretary f rom District No. 6. Ailn ernte of which is respectfuy submittdm ber the
at the 1 beg tô move the adoption of the roo

was One Mn. Pettit.-[ have great pioasurà in
ment in secending the motion. (Report adoptai)
ress. It Mr. J. E. Prith.-We had a verv abe
nization. speech to-night frei the Hon. Nr Hard - 4o
s a live and as the business was re-mmed ;er

marked abruptiy, there was ne chance to more

to hve smpls set oer t th Impria



THE CANADIAN EflE JOURNAL. 751'vote of thanks. . We heard these few words keepers owe hîm a good deal. Re has
upon the encouragement of the new always been ready to assist the beekeepers
industry. It is fast becoming established in every rensonable way. Last year when
as one of the staple industries of this the Cotnmittce vaq nt down to Toronto
country. *We have received a few words of to interview the Nlinister of Agriculture in
encouragement from one outside our pro- connection ith an increase o! grant, wc
fession, and I think I voiced the sentiments had the warm co-operation of the Hon. Mr.

lof the inembers present when I move a vote Hardy, and I take a great of pleasure in
ltfaianks to the Hon. Mr. Hardy. seconding the motion.- Carried.

tt-.
J

110oN. A. S. HARDY, inister of Crowri caiidgt.

roltermann.-Itc affords me a great The President.-I have great pleasure in
Ofo pleure inh getting up at the present tendering to the Hon. Mr. Hardy the

ntoaseroretheymotion. InndaIsaytthat
o toug t th Hon. Mr. Hardy is .ot the thanks of this Association for is knd

o lastr Agriculture, yet the besn remarks this evening.-Applause.
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SECRETARY 's REPORT.
W. Couse Dr. to Ontario Bee-keepers'

Asseiation:
Grants from il affiliated societies

85 each..... ............ 8 55 00
Membership fees O. B. K. A........ 106 00

$161 00
Ontario Bee-keepers Association Dr. to W.
Couse for amount sent.

1895.
Mar. 8. Martin Emeigh, Treasurer

to cash ................ $ 56 00
Sept. 5. Martin Emeigh, Treas. to

cash ................... 86 50
Jan. 14. Martin Emeingh, Treas to

cash.................... 69 50

$161 00
REPORT OF DIRECTORS.

Brantford, Jan. 15th, 1895.
To the Members qf the Ontario Bec-.keepers' Asso-

ciation :
GENTLEMEN :-Your Directors in pro-

senting their twelfth annual report since
incorporation, are pleased to report that
the Association io in a prosperous con-
dition, and that there continues to be a
lively interest taken in all matters in
connection with the Association.

The total receipts for the year just closed
were $890, derived from the following
sources: For mornbership fees, $175; from
affiliation fees of thirteen societies, 865;
and Government grant, $650, leaving a
balance on hand of......receipts over
expenses, which. we feel, is satisfactory.

The total disbursements were itemised as
in the report of the Treasurer.

It is with sorrow that we have to report
the death of one of our members, the late
F. A. Rose, who was a faithful member of
our Board.

We regr.t that we have to report the
lighter crop of honey during the existence
of the Association.

The members have each been f arnished
with THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL as a
bonus or a quid pro quo for their member-
ship fees.

During the year there bas been a special
meeting of the Association in connection
with the North American in Totonto last
September. Also a board meeting at the
beginning and ending of the year, and
meeting of the Executive in Toronto in
September.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
PREbIDENT HALLS ADDRESS.

BROTHER AND SISTER APIARIsTs,-It re-
joices my heart that so many of us are

BEE JOURNAL.

spared to meet in convention, ond that so
large a number are bore, notwithstanding
the discouragement of the past season,
many bf us having had a total failure in
honey and had to feed our stocks to carry
them through the winter. But truly the
apiarist is a hopeful being, and most of us
are nursing our pets with the hope of a
harvest in the summer of 1896. I trust
that our hopes may be realized.

I am sure that you, with me, feel and
regret the loss and death, and miss the
kindly face of our esteemed friend, the late
F. A. Rose, of Balmoral, who has met with
us so often at our annual meetings.

I would suggest for your consideration
that By-law No. 1 be amended by adding
hereto, that those opposed to the interests
of its welfare, be rejected or expellIed, by a
majority vote of the meeting or membere.

1 think you will see the need of this
change in said By-law, as the association
has no means of refusing membership to
those who may oppose its best interests
through the press or otherwise, whom, as
member of the Association, use said mem-
bership to give force to the statements, the
reverse of the unanimous vote of the
Association.

Also that some stated timr, be made with
a stenographer for the delivery of the
written report, as in the past the revising
Committee No. 1 bas been very much
troubled by delay. Also that some practi.
cal apiarist be present when the report s
being re-written. to give the stenographer
his assistance where he has caught any
sound incorrectly.

I also think you will do well by choosing
at a full meeting the revising committea
I feel that as bee-keepers and as an Associa.
tion we are greatly indebted to our repre-
sentatives and Parliament of Ontario for
their generous and kindly feeling to the
apiarist of Ontario, and especially for
giving the Province an efficient foul broo
inspector. whose services are put at oar
command.

1 am also ploased that the bee.heepen
through the province, excepting one or two
wQald-be scientists, have cheerfully,
willingly and thoroughly followed tb
inspectors' instructions, and made a clea
job by so doing. They have clean ad
healthy apiaries. and will be in a posiuna
to reap a bountiful harvest, if the Ruler of
all causes the nectar to secrete in tL.
floweis.

I am pleased that so many in Europ
have been seeking our produce, and ho?,
that in the year 1896 we may have a M
crop, and that the demand for it may bb
great. I find that our honey gives satis. c
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faction to our British friands, and I urge
that all of us put up and sell only first-
class goods, and by so doing the demand
for our product will increase, I would
urge you to push the pure honey legislation.
for, if obtained, it will give us a position as
honey producers second to none in the
world, for then our goods would have the
guarantee of the Government of Canada
as regards its purity. and that will go far
with the British consumer. When par-
mitted, put your name and address on
each package.

As regards the awards make on the
;Ontario honey exhibited at the World's
IFair in Chicago, which surpassed and le! t
far behind in the race all competitors. I

%suppose we must be content with the
onroe Doctrine as applied to honey, and

'not dare to ask for the awards, because we
'cheerfully submit to the Government that
flies the Union Jack, and are proud of our
'allegiance.
1 An item that may be of interest to some
present. and the Executive Committee sub-
init it for your consideration, is lu connec-
lion with the meeting of the North
'merican held in Toronto. Your

eretary and President were urged to
all a meeting of the Board of Directors
o met said North American and welcome
ts members te the Province of Ontario. To
have complied with these wishes would
bave cost $175, and this expense the Execu-
've decided as not advisable. So called

,igether for that and other purposes, the
Zxecutive Committee, at a cost of 820.85,
.0as saving the Society $154 00.
I am pleased that our Secretary is able to

report an increase of County or District
icieties afiliating with Ontario, thus
showing that an interest in apiculture is
ihoreasing, and allow me to repeat that
* hope your labors of 1896 will be rewarded
éyan abundance of choicehonny to gladden
epur hearts and supply the demand of the

oney.loving public,
BMoved by Mr. Best, seconded by Mr.
'rysler, that the President's address be
Mupted. In making the motion, Mr.

est said: I might say that I had much
-kasuire in noticing that the President

s made kindly mention of the late Mr.
.se, I can assure you we have los, not

'&y a good man in the bee business, but
any other business ha has shown to the

piblic that lie is a man in every respect.
regards the other part of the address, I

nsure it is a credit to our President.
Mr McKnight raised a question of privil-

and complained that ha had been
t1ustly attacked in Tu CANADIAN BEE
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JOURNAL, and spoke at greaLt length on the
matter, and was replied to by Mr. Holter-
mann and Mr. Pettit.

A letter vas read from Mr. Clark object-
ing to the action of the foul brood
inspector.

Moved by Mr. Evans, seconded by W. J.
Brown, that this Association approves of
the action of the foul brood inspector in his
treatinent of the bees of the Rev. Mr.
Clark, and that a copy of the resolution be
sent to Mr. Clark. Carried.

Louis Maples.-What kind of receptacles
do the members of this Association retail
their honey in? We have in York County
a honey pail, and we sell it by the gross
weight. In that way we sell the pail at
the saine time.

Mr. Armstrong-As far as I am con-
cerned, I use a package and charge extra
for the pails. I also use 20-pound pails
I find that 20-pound pails are the best,
because they can use them af ter the honey
is out of them.

Mr. Pringle.-I am not in favor of 10-
pound pails gross; 1 am in favor of ten-
pound p ails net.

Mr.lHall.-I must say that I never sold
ten pounds gross. I find it a great incon-
venience to get 10 cents a pound for the
package. You say to them you will give
the 10 cents back, but the customer says he
don't want to lay out 10 cents. At the
exhibition in Toronto I noticed an old
lady and gentleman and a young lady
walking through, asking acertain question.
Our turn came last, and the question asked
was : " How do you sell honey ?' " Tan
cents a pound." "How much is that
vessel?" "Five pounds." It was taken
down and done up for them, and 50 cents
laid down for it. "But the vessel is 10
cents." "You said five pounds, at 10 cents
a pound?" "Yes." " Ihave no use for
the vessel." Well, then, we won't charge
you for it." And she reached for the
honey, and the boy took the top off the tin
and said: " Will you take in your pocket
or in your basket ?"

Mr. Pringle-1 mean to make the ten-
pound tins to hold ten pounds.

Mr. Holtermann.-I think we have to be
guided in part by the way they do with
other products, if the buyer understands
it is in 10-pound cans gross,there is nothing
unfair about it, but there is the difficulty
of the buyer being mislead.

Mr, Holmes.-I would be inclined to
favor the net weight; that is the plan I
follow. T use quite a number of 25-pound
packages. and I invariably tell the cus-
tomer that the price of the article is 25
cents, and that there are 25 pounds, aud
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the customer usually pays cheerfully for Mr. Heise. -Wen I retail I sella 5-Pound
the package. pail or 10.pound pail, and when I whoe.

Louis Maples.-I fail to see the difference sale, I. seli se many pounds net. Thoso
whether you tell a man lie pays for it or customers whe say they have no use for
whether you do not. I have been trying the package, I sfty to them you roturn it
to work up a home market for my honey, in good condition, 1 will take it back; and
and I have been out a little with a horse when they do not return it in good shape
and wagon. I say 10 cents a pound, and I 1 say I have no more use for it.
have 5-pound pails and 10-pound pails. If Report of S. T. Pettit on efforts te secure
they ask if the pail is theirs, I tell them an Act, to Prohibit the Production and
you pay for the pail when you pay for the Manufacture of Spurious Honey in Canada.
honey. I weigh pails and all, and I find it la will be remembered that soon affer the
is more satisfactory. It is hard to get that session of Pariament for 1895 closed. that
10 cents out. 1 reperted through the CANADIAN BER

Mr. Couse.-I have had considerable ex- JOURNAL that the Bil had fot IJee
perience along this line. As a rule whenI reache. Now if there i8 any consolation
get my tins back they are not worth half i i 1 will state that there were over e)
what I gave for them. Now I am gradually other bis in that session that had shated
getting into the practice of marking the
whole thing gross weight, and I do not asecame butlaelytothe aci
fail to tell this to whom I am selling. I a cahe iour Associatton an t
shipped a few crates of honey a few days tion of avo ssa tion
ago to one of the best groceries, and I but a very vigorous 'ne. When it was
marked it 5 pounds gross. I do not want anneunced that the Rouse of Comnou
to deceive the customer at all. I get paid would meet in Ap1, 1895, 1 at once Vrote
for my tins now, and I don't want to get T. S. Sproule, ®.i, te introduce our BU
them back. at the earliest possiblu moment se that t

Mr. John Newton.-As far as I am con- would ha sure to get through. Mr. Sprcue
cerned, I think both methods are right. answered th.t he would do se, and that 1
For my part I have tried both, and for the
last two years I have put some up in both scd eek cf t sessio fo te
ways, and I have some customers that wond lnko ge seon r ahoi&
won't pay for the pails and do not want that lie Sei co n went dout
them. I tell thema it is ten pounds of htie Soncmlae wtda
honey and the pail is 10 cents pou. If During the year 1894 as wel as previou
they just want the even money, they get 9 to that did n ce t urfcev&v
pounds of honey and pay for the tin. I distinctly, but iL did harm ail the sam'
tell them we do not get these pails for But during the session cf 1895 beside ib
nothing. I do not think it is right to say under curreut there was open and virlen
here is ten pounds of honey, and then they opposition waged in the Press against oz
find out it is only 9 pounds. As far as my Bih.
experience goes, they are willing to buy 9 ments th in th sPes 1 state
pounds of honey and pay for the can. I following, viz:
think it is just a matter of how we.explain n
it to our customers. sugar are one and the saie." That 'il

Mr. Chryster, Chatham.--I have used has been accidentally discovered that'eL'
both kinds. As for the 10 pounds in pails. best granulated sugar.is converted by ti
I find the same trouble as Mr. Newton. bees into a heney which cannot be distn
You are getting back 25 per cent. of the guisled by experts from the best grades'c' '
pails you send out, You might tell them oney." That "ne seaner was tlis dl.
the price is 81.10, and they will say, " I do covery made public than a hue and cr
not want the pail." If they are well arase among ignorant unscientific.narrowr
acquainted with you, they will take the minded bee keepers against whatti
pei for 81.00 and say they will return it. alleged te be threatened adulteratios
.Ninety per cent of them do not eturn That this lav is souglt for selfih end,%ii
it. I have used the 10-pound gross pail, iswantedas a weapon and a menancet
and will explain to them that it was ten keep an upstart clique in pewer" TU,
pounds gross and the pail weigh about 1 of 'unforýunately our Pariaments have
a pound, and I find that the most satis- often passed Acts in the interests of 1.
factory way. opelists and combines rather than fort"

Mr. Newton-I had considerable success goed of the general public, the anti-sugg
with the 20.pound pails. They do not honey Bil is one cf this kind." Naw y
object te paying fer the 20-pound pails. cae ail understand how these untru
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and damaginug statements militate against
the success of our Bill. I may state right
here that I replied through the Press in
order to disabuse the public mind of the
spurious and m'sleading statements held
lforth by our opponent.

Again an effort was made to work up a
prejutdice against our Bill by stating in a
public way that it legalizes honey dew,

when such is not the case, for it does not in
!any way seek to affect the legal status of
honey dew. Again one of our opponents
sets forth that fifty dollars is the maxium
Aine in the Adulteration Art for manufac-
turing or selling food mixed with that

ývhich is not injurious te the publie health.
This statement is not in accord with facts,
for the maximum fine for the former offence
Is one hundred dollars. It would seem
that that statement is made in order te
rejudically affect our Bill. I mention

Ihese things that all may understand the
aiflulties to be overcome.

lWhile at the Capital last April I again
ad the honor of placing our claims before

the Premier and nearly all the Ministers
t nd inany Members of the House of Com-

ons, and also before some of our Senators,
ind I came away with the feeling that our
eill would become law if the Members

ould be privileged with an opportunity te
'oteupon it and I am seized with the saine
onviction still.

(And now I do recommind that the Asso-
dation continue te press its claims for the
egal protection our struggling industryad the repnta'ion of Canada demand.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
S. T. PErrIT.

Mr. McKnight.-I opposed the Bill be-
éuse I considered it needless and secondly
4cause it is unwise to spend money on a
ediess thing. My opinion is that if you

hàve not a Sugar Honey Bill it is Mr.
fttit's fault.
2he Chairman -Call it a Pure Honey
jll.

r. McKniabt.-No, I won't call it a
,%re l±oney Bill. Here is the words of the
»t itself "what the bees gather from nat-i sources." We could have had the Bill

t had not been for the oposition of Mr.
ttit himself. Here is an extract from a
ter he wrote Dr. Sproule: in this letter
urges Dr. Sproule to oppose Mr. Wood's
1. -He is endeavoring t show Mr.
OUIe that Mr. Wood's Bill is'not a suit-e Bill, not what Mr. Pettit wanted
r. Pettit.-Although the Hon. Mr.
d's intentions were good his Bill could
possibly be of any use but rather an
ry
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Mr. McKnight.-I look npon the Bill
now as I did before just like a chip in por-
ridge. I believe we have already all the
protection that Bill affords, The cost of
the dolegations must be somewhere over
$8300. I believe this Association was mis-
lead last ycar and because of its being
mislead this additional amount was taken
out uf the Treasury. If the honest truth
had been stated te the Association lastyear
1 firmly believe no delegates would have
been sent the work would have been done
without incurring any expense.

Mr. Pettit.-I say the Bill would cer-
tainly have phssed if I had not objected to
it, and I did object te it, and because I ob-
jected te it, it did not pass. The provisions
in Mr. Wood's Bill was that it should 1e
marked on the label what it was, you could
ao right où producing if you wanted te.
If that is the kind of a Bill you wanted, I
made a mistake in opposing it, but my
opinion is that if we get a Bill at all we
must have one that will give us proper
protection.

Mr. Brown.-In my neighborhood I sup-
ply honey for the dealers. One grocery
store that I had been in the habit of supply-
ing honey te I did not fill my order for a
few days, and when I came back I found
the shelves decorated with honey of this
description (showing bottle of honey label-
ed "Pure Canadian Honey"). I said,
What are you selling honey at? and he says
25 cents for two or 13 cents for one. He
partly refused to buy any from me, but
afterwards agreed to take some of mine.

Now it is open for anyone in the audience
te see the label on that package. It is
labeled Pure Canadian Honey. I purchased
two of these and sent one te be analyzed by
the public chemists at Ottawa and here is
his reply. The package I sent to Ottawa
was sent with an unbroken seal and here is
the report of the public chemists: "Canada
analysis of food number 4937. Office at Ot-
tawa, 2nd Jan.. 1896. 1, T. MacFarlane,
chief analyist duly appointed and acting
on and for the Inland Revenue Department,
thereby certify that I received from Mr.
Frank T Schult, chemist for the Experi-
mental Farm, on the13th day of Dec., 1895,
hy hand, a sample of honey for analysis
with labal unbroken and I have caused the
same te be analyzed and declare it to con-
tain as follows :
W ater ............................. 26.80
Substance soluable in alcohol includ-

ing 58.23 reducing sugar...... 67.12
Dextrine, etc., insoluable in alcohol . 6'08

10&.00
Optical examination. It possesses right-
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handed rotation to a very consierable de-
gree, both before and after inversion. I am
of the opinion that it contains an adultera-
tion of glucose and more than an average
amount of water. I am also of opinion that
it. is not injurious to the health of the per-
son consuming it. Fee $5. As witnesses
my hand, Thomas MacFarlane, . chief an-
alyst."

Mr. Pet tit.-Our bill is so'worded that it
covers that stuff and if we get'ourJ bill
through, a man will be liable to a $400 fine
and thatlwill stop people putting such stuff
on the market.

Mr. Brown.-This is crowding good
honey out of the market, it isinjuring good
Canadian honey, it is labeled Canadian
honey and there is no honey in it. The fine
at present is too low. This adulteration is
not made within our province, it is import-
edlinto.the province and rwe wantfto keep
it out. We want to have a severer fine and
a clearer way of getting at the truth. I
consider that if we want to maintain the
reputation of ->ur honey in this province
we will have to get somethi ig better than
the Adulteration of Foods Act, because
there is nothing in that to protect us to
any extent. Iisay, therefore, it would be
the duty of this association to prosecute a
case of this kind, because it comes too hard
on an individual to do it. Our grocerv
stores are glutted with this kinü of stuff.
I ask this association for a±stsnce to
stamp out this adulteration.e I want to
drive this stuff out of the country.

Mr. Hall.-TLe pure honey bill will cover
that case. The Adulteration of Pood's Act
is not sufficient to deter these rascals from
doing this act. They can afford to pay $5
every two or three days for selling such
stuff as that. I think this is a very good
example that we need this bill that we have
been discussing in the past.

Mr. Pettit. -I have a letter from a man
in Nova Scotia, Mr. Belle. In it he says :
"We are in sympathy with you in reference
to your work in trying to get a law passed
prohibiting the manufac¢ure of sugar
honey. We are all aware that out here it
is sent in and sold, We find it a great
curse to our province." I might say that
I have sat at my desk and written some
times for a week and this is dne of the
many letters I got.

J. E. Frith.-For the last three times
we have been told to go to Ottawa. The
unanimous verdict of this association bas
been that we require a special bill to protect
our industries at home and abroad. It will
take a long time to go over all the reasons
why we should have the bill, but my opin-

ion is that we need it. I have gone all over
this province and all through the North.
west Territories and the general feeling is
that wé want this bill and that it is really
necessary, Suppose we never have to exer.
cise it. it goes out to the world that Canada
is producing pure honev. The cost of get-
ting the bill through I consider nothing if
we can offord it in any way. Just as soon
as we stop agitating for this bill our repu.
tation is going to be classed with that of
the United States. We must not be dis.
couraged because we have been down three
times. I find the unanimousverdict is that
we want such a bill and I think we ought
to press for it here.

Mr. Evans.-I move (seconded by Mr.
Chyrsler) that the report of Mr. Pettit be
received and ..- at the Executive of this
Association be instructed to press for the
passage of the pure honey bill with any
amendment that they may deem advisable,
and that the same committee be appointed
and the Executive have power to decide
whether one or three should go to Ottawa.
-Carried. •

Moved by Mr. Holterman, seconded by
Mr. Hughes that the Treasurer's report be
adopted.-Carried.

Foul Brood Inspector's Report.
During 1895 I visited bee yards in the

counties of Lambton, Middlesex, Oxford,
Brant, Elgn Norfolk, Wentworth, Lin-
coln, Pert Wellington, Peel, York, On.
tario. Hastings and Simcoe. I examined
85 apiaries and found foul brood in 32 be
yards, and other kinds of dead brood ih
many others. The great frosts in May and
the dry weather that set in right af ter ani
continued for so long a time, was very hard
on all apiaries on account of its shutting
off the honey flow when the colonies Bal
large quantities of larvae to feed. When
the unsealed stores were used up the bees in
many cases did not uncap the old sealei
aoney fast enough to keep pace with the
large amount of larvae that required s
much feeding, and the result was a go:l
deal of starved brood in several colonies
which was mistook for foul brood in many
cases. The great failure of the honey flow
would have led to the wholesale spread cl
foul brood throughrobbing setting in by t
bees when the diseased colonies were beA;
treated, if I had not taken par ticular pais
to warn the bee-keepars well and insista:
on everythinâ being i.one exactly as I or-
dered. '1 went in for putting every dispaa!
apiary in grand order and for having as
many, if not more, apiaries at the closèce
the season as when I began. In every part
of the province I went into I found the be
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keepers pleased when I called on them to
examine their apiaries, with the exception
of three men. One of these m.en had only
four colonies and they were. bad with foul
brood, and near other api.ries. I explained
to him how to cure and urgecL-him to do so
I also warned. him of the great, danger of
keeping the disease so near other bee hives.
but it was all no us, ho refused to cure. I
waited for over .,x weeks for that man
to get his few colonies cured. He did not
even try to do anything. Then there was
nothing left for me to do but to go and
burn his foul brood colonies so as to save
other bee-keepers from having their apiaries

Iruined bv his diseased stock. I burned one
colony that was nearly dead with foul
brood for a bee-keeper that 1 never couli
get to cure his few colonies or do his duty

Ilike other men. I burned three very badly
Idiseased colonies in the same apiary the
lyear before. When a bee-keeper can cure
la few colonies in a short time of foul brood
ýand is urged to do so time after time, and
(will not do it after being given every pos-
sible chance, then I have to stamp the dis-
ease out by fire for the publie good. I
burned 18 colonies for another bee-keeper
'that were nearly dead with foul brood. in
fact somne colonies in the same apiary had
-died right out witi tne plague. I did my
best with that man several times to melt
up bis diseased combs and burned three
foui brood colonies for him before, but all
that had no effect on him, he would and
did risk using old diseased combs until his
hpiary got into a horrid state with foul
lrood. I then stamped the plague out
igain by fire so as to save the valuable
apiaries in the same locality. 1 was very
liucb pleased with the way all the other

4ee-keepers went to work and cured their
-piaries of foui brood and some of these
?nen had nearly 100 diseased colonies when
,eey started to cure them. Five years ago

st spring when I strted out to get all the
diseased apiaries in the province cured of
oul brood I soon learned that I had under-

Sken a tremendous job. I found the bee
ards in every locality that I went into at
at time in a horrible state witli foul

rood and the disease spreading at an
arming rate thon. And to umake matters

torse many were selling diseased colohies.
d very few bee-keepers knew foul
ood when they saw it. I had first to take

ho greatest of pains to explain to everv
%ia-keeper how to cure his colonies of fouli
âood and then see that they made nio mis-
mkes but did cure every colony. Some
ke-keepers did and would make some mis-
Mes, and that led to my having to write

any long letters to them hours after I
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should have been in my bed, so as to help
them out by explaining everything again,
which I always did.

I have handled the disease in six cities
and 26 counties and made a great success
of ridding out the disease by getting thous-
ands of colonies cured of foul brood and
put in grand order. Several sales of dis-
eased colonier had taken place by the very
best of men amounting to hundreds of
dollars. I soon found that neither the
buyers nor sellers knew that the colonies
had foul brood at the time of sale, I was
chosen as the sole judge by al these par-
ties. And in one case a rote for 8240 had
been given. I decided what I believed to
be just and very fair to all and I am very
much pleased to say that I satisfied both
the buyers and the sellers and got every
thing settled verv nicely. Five years ago
last summer while on my rounds through
the Province I often met with opposition
from the bee keepers. Many of the small
bee keepers looked on the inspection busi-
ness as something got up to drive them out
of bee keeping and several had no faith in
a cure. And some expected that I was
going to stamp the disease out by fire. I
was astonished to find so many holding
such views in so many parts of Ontario.
I felt very sorry for these people and took
the greatest of pains explaining to them
that I came to cure and not destroy any
colony if the be keepers would take hold
and cure after I told them how to do it.
Things have taken a great change since
then. I don't find any more opposition but
al very willing to have me call and exam-
ine their apiaries.

My railway fares, time, and livery hire
for 1895 came to 8678.40.

WM. McEvor.
Woodburn, Jan. 8th, 1896.
Moved by Mr. Frith, seconded by Mr.

Chrysler. that the report be adopted.-
Carried.

Moved by Mr. R. H. Smith, seconded by
John Newton that this Convention desires
herewith to express its appreciation of the
work done by the government in the cure
of the various Foul Brood Apiaries
throughout the Province by the
Foul Brood Inspector, William McEvoy,
and to give their hearty indorsa-
tion of the methods of the cure as adopted
by him, also to express themselves as be-
lieving Mr. McEvoy's metiod for the cure
of the Foul Brooa to be the best at present
known.-Carried.

Moved by Mr. Holterman, seconded by
Mr. Frith, that the report of the afiilliated
societies be received.-Carr'ed.
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Thursday, 16tb, 2 p.m.

OVBR-STOCKING LOCALMES.
BY MR. C. w. POST.

The above topic has been discussed freely
for the last few years, and after all said
and done we cannot find an apiarist to say
just the number of colonies that can be kept
in any certain locality to be of the greatest
profit to their owner.

There are several obstacles to prevent us
from ever knowing the greatest number of
colonies that can be profitably kept in one
locality for a term of years. A locality
may produce a very large amount of honey-
producing ilora one year, and secrete nectar
in abundance, and the next year the very
opposite results may follow. Then again,
if the following season was just as favor-
able for honey-producing flora, the ele-
ments in the great laboratory of nature
may be against the secretion of nectar.

Now, in the former case, there would be
very little danger of over stocking, while
in the latter. even a few colonies would
secure a very scanty supply. I don't think
that there is an apiarist in this or any
other country but will admit that azy
hcality can be over-stocked, but to the ex-
tent that this can be carried on with the
greatest profit is what we are all looking
to for more knowledge.

For the iast ten years I have been run-
ming out apiaries and always have an aver-
age colony on scales, and for the last two
years I compared the daily gain with colon-
ies in small apiaries (other conditions being.
as nearly equal as we could get them), and
in both cases they were equal.

In 1891 I placed one hundred colonies in a
locality already stocked with the sarne
number. in fact they were in the same
yard. There was a small apiary of about
19 colonies about three miles away; -each
apiary had a colony on scales and the aver-
age daily gain was about the same.
Through the basswood flow on favorable
days, the gain was from 6 to 15 lbs. a day
and for a few cool, chilly days neither of
them gained an ounce.

The following season, 1892, I tried it on a
much larger scale. I was running three
out apiaries, and I moved them all home to
Weller's Bay for the buckwheat flow. At
that time I had 350 colonies, and three
other apiarists moved 175 colonies and
placed them along with mine, making 525
colonies in my apiary, At that same time,
I bad a friend. 7 miles from me to the
west. with 90 colonies, localities about the
same. We each had a colony on scales
and kept a daily record, and it was sur-
prising to see how nearly alike the average

daily gain was. My best three days il!
succession, gave an average of 10 lbs. rer
day, wihile my friend to the west, got 81
lbs. in the same time. Then again there
vere several days in succession thatneither

of them gained one ounce; thus showing
that as much depends on climate conditions
as on the blossoms.

In the above tests, my localities were not
over-stocked, but how much more they
could have stood would be mere theory to
say.

ln locating out apiaries I don't think it
pays to have less than from 125 to 150 in
the same yard. And if it should be some.
what over-stocked I don't think the loss
would be as heavy as the extra expense il
running them in two different apiaries, this
to apply for a term of years.

Trenton, Dec. 15th, 1896.
Mr. Holterman.-I have been out at Mr.

Post's place different times. I was there
the time he mentioned vhen the man
brought down these bees, he had so many
in one locality, and he thought he would
get just as much honey as he could had j
not the other man brought the bees down.
I think he has some doubts about it in other
localities. There is a great deal of buck-
wheat available there in that respect. it
was an exceptional case.

Mr. F. Gemmell.-I think we all over-
stock in the west.

A Member.-I have been under the im-
pression in my locality that since there
were more bees on the grolind I have been
getting as much honey as I would have, if
they were fewer in number. As far as
buckwheat is concerned I do not think it
makes any difference.

The Chairman.-You think on white
honey you could over-stock ?

A Member.-I think I wouid get more
honey if there were no more bees on the
ground.

Mr. Brown -I am living in a locality
where there is a large quantity of honey
grown annually, and I find the flow d
buckwheat honey varies both in qualit.
and quantity, for instance, three years a
the flow of buckwheat honey was ver.t
light, hardly any surplus whatever, aD
what little there was; was of a dark, e
dish color. In '95 the last season the flor
was good. I consider it would be veryeasy -
to over-stock the locality where the flow is -.
light but wheje the flow is good it is pretty
hard to over- stock it where in another yeu
four hives woua over-stock it.

Mr. Holmes.-I wouldý regard the in-
stance referred to in the paper as being
something out of the ordinary altogether. -V
as I certainly consider fron 151) to 2,O
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colonies is sufficient for a locality, taking
one year with another.

Mr. Frith. -What would be the territor-
ial dimensions for that?

Mr. Holmes.-Two and one-half miles in
150 ta 250 colonies each direction. Perhaps
i will be too severe in my views of that
matter.

Mr. Frith-Do you thi k any apiaries
should be placed any closer than five miles
irom you ?

Mr. Holmes-If a person who chances to
be located within a mile and a half of me
wants to keep bees, he bas a perfect privil-
ege to do so. It is not my prerogative to
*1 him to remove to California if he wants
tokeep bEes.

Mr. Frith-For profit you think apiaries
tshould not be closer than five miles a part?
i Moved by M r. Best, seconded by Mr.
Frith. that a vote of thanks be tendered to
iMr. Post for his excellent paper on the
4question of *Over-stocking.» Motion.
carried. (With applause).
Review of Papers of Last Annuai

Meeting by Allan Pringle
The duty which bas been assigned me on

this occasion is ta review the papers pre-
sented ta this Association at the last annual
$ncting, with the exception of the presi-
det's address, which, of course, was not

an apicu1tural subject, and my own address
on "Education.''

e A The first paper presented was by Mr. A.
E Sherrington. on "Conventions," The
e;ding ideas of the brief paper were, first,

3 that conventions are not only useful for the
dissemination of knowledge, but are impor-
aant social agencies, with which nearly
erybody will I suppose agree whether
our own meetings are as sociable

nd harmonious as they might be
Is another question); second,-that. in re-
ýard to the papers and essays that are read
t Conventions, they sbould be more in the
ne of questions than mere essays ",-with

ýzhich many will not agree, and third.
hat " the officers of an Association should
e changed quite frequently ",-a very

doubtful proprosition which needs much
ualification and from which many will
i1ssent.
As to the desirability of "eFsa.vs being

phostly in the line of qusetions ", I do not
'aree with that at ail, We have our
îQuestion, Box" where any member may
Pposit hib question and it will receive at-
.ention; and that is the proper place for

Following out the line of question essays,
hat sort of report could we present ta the
overrnent and the public ? Instead of
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good substantial papers embracing the ma-
ture, thought and experience of the best;
apiarists and members of this society from
, ear ta year we should have a crude mass
of off-hand discussion, some of it wise and
some otherwise, to present to the Govern-
ment and public for their edification. It
stands ta reason that when a member un-
dertakes to write an essay for this or any
other convention he will put into that
essay bis best thought and his ripest exper-
ience in the subject in hand. This is what
we want, ta give weight and substance ta
our report and ta our association, and not
only to give useful and permanent informa-
tion ta each other, but ta the great boon of
readers who are not present at our meet-
mgs.

As ta the third point, that " the officers
of an association should be changed quite
frequently, just ta infur. uew blood into
it," I cannot agree with that either. In-
deed, it would be theruination of most se-
cieties. When the right man is in the
right place it is a great mistake to put him
out just ta make a change.

The experience of an official, added ta
painstaking and faithfulness. is an import-
ant consideration. Take, for example. the
present secretary of this association. There
can belittle doubt that his long experience
in that position enables him now ta dis-
charge its functions, not only much easier
but much better than he coula during his
first years of service. Speaking for myself,
I would want a much better reason for
changing well-tried and faithful officials
than merely for change or the introduction
of "new blood."

The next paper or report read was one by
F. M. Webster, of Ohio, on " Spraying
with Arsenites vs. Bees," which was read
to this Association by Professor James
Flether. of Ottawa, and commented on by
him. The substance of Prof. Webster's
paper was that exper-ments he had made
proved not only that " bees are liable ta be
poisoned by spraying the bloom of fruit
trees," but that the larvae are also so
liable.

Prof. Flether fully concurred in ùhe con-
clusion reached by Prof. Webster from bis
experiments, which Prof. Fletcher said,
"had been carried on with great care by a

competent man," and which showed "that
there is danger of killing bees with a mix-
ture applied to kill other insects." The
conclusion, therefore, was that it was
"wrong to apply Paris green when trees
are in blossom," not only because of the
danger ta bees, but the liability of injuring
the fertilizing owers of the trees. Prof.
Fletcher took the further ground that after
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ten years' investigation of crop injuries by Inspecter, and would be more dangerous to
insects he could not think "of a single kind bis neiglbors. Now, if the Inspector is
of tree that requires the spraying to be done notable to go promptly. whon he is urgently
while the trees are in bloom;" and that, as called for, the reason ought to be that lie is
Prof. Webster's were the first scientifie siply inspecting and advising, not doctor.
ones which had set the disputed question at ing, those xvho were in ahead of the last
rest, " we have, therefore, a firmer basis applicant. tThat would be a good reason
than ever for demanding the enforcement for the delay. provided the Governrent re*
of the act prohibiting the spraying of fruit fused te pay for the services of the Deputy.
tre.es while in bloom." As to the question But I subnit that it vould not li a good
vether the honey gathered from the poi- reason for the dangerous delay on th

soned bloom would be dangerous as food, Inspectors part te say that he was "rush.
Pro. Flether's opinion was "that it would ing" through as fast as possible, if, in the
do no harm te the individual eater," but meantime lie were tarrying lere and there
that lie would only give that as an opinion te doctor as well as inspect and advise 1
-not as knowledge. I go aven further than that. When the

Next came the "Foul Brood Inspector's Inspecter bas more urgent applications for
Report." The gist of it was that the ha ervicei than he can possibly attend to
Inspector, during 1894, had examined one promptly, aven though le may met be stop.
hundred and five apiaries, and found foul ping te doctor, but is simply doing his duty
brood in 39 of them, 84 of these being very ting and advising as fast as le cau,
bad with the disease, two in which the dis- it isÎ submit, bis duty to cail in bis Deputy
ease had net made much headway, and te bis assistance unless the Governmenî
threea where it had. The Inspector found positively refused te pav the Daputy under.
the people more willing than previously to suchcircumstances. Andthereshouldbea
"take hold" and cure their apiaries; never- distinct understanding with tbe Depart

theless, the condition lie found things in ment on this point for it is very important
gave him more te do, he says, than "any The matter should be brought before the
person he ever knew of." Minister of Agriculture. The Inspecta

The wet weather of May and June of that bimself, and ail of yen know the danger ol
vear proved serious te the bees, the honey delay in attendlng te dlseased yards, and
flow being se suddenly cut off when the the injustice of k te the owners of those
hives were full of brood that the unsealed yards and their neighbors. Fersuchdelay
honey was soon used up and then as the thera must le a good and sufficient reason
bees failed te uncap fast enough for the as aboya indicated.
brood lots of it starved. The dead brood 1 trust thesa suggestions wiil ba receivel
was supposed by the inexperienced te e by this Association -especially by the
foul brood, and a panic ensued, which kept worthy Inspector-in tbe spirit and intent
our worthy Inspector hustling at a fearful with whicb they are givan in our cemmon
gait. "rushing, lere and there over the interests.
Province but keeping "pretty well up with The next paper was, "Wi]1 the Future Dl
the work," se lie tells us. He burned 13 Bee-keaping Differ Prom the Past2" by Mr.
colonies in all, 9 in the County of Halton, W. Z. Hutchinson, editor of The Be
3 in Wellington, and one in Oxford. -Tho Neepers' Review, Flint, Michian 3k.
Inspector's time. car fare and livery hire Hutchinson thought that the bee-keepirg
came to 8662.25." I have one criticism or ef tbe future vould differ from that of ti
suggestion te make in reference te the past. and took a rather pessimistic view of
Inspector's work, which bas suggested te th future. The industry was becominga
me by a careful reading of the Report I failure in many parts of the United States
bave just reviewed. It would seem from The only reason that the essayist knew o!
the Report that the Inspecter made no eau for tbis was that 6the natural honey p
on the Deputy during the season, notwith- tures are eut away. and the artificia] le
standing the repeated pressure of the work. sources are net sufficiant te make the be

Now I submit that it would be well for uess a profitable cailing,' added te whîch
the Inspecter either te do less doctoring is the summer drouth that resuits from
and more inspecting when there is a pres- the clearing away of the forests" There
sure upon him for his services in different are many lotalities now "in whwh tla
places, or cali out the Deputy te assist him. essayistwould net, lie tells us. "dare to de-
Itake this around for the following rea- n for a living up't bee-keepng alona
sons: In most if net all cases delay in the In sucl places 'bee-keeping as a tpecîaltf
arrival of the Inspecter must be dangerous is doomed." In raviawing this paier Issa
te the bee keeper who has discovered that nothing to criticise un]ess the autor nCLr
hae has fou brood, and bas sent for th h te inude Canada, especialy Onspeor i
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hjis diagnosis. In that case I hardly thin~k
we need take as gloomy a view as he has
taken of the future of bee culture in Can-

-ada.

The next was on "Some Difficulties," by
Mr. J. K. Darling, of Almonte. Mr. Dar-
ling in his brief paper, raised a lot of diffi-
culties. some of which 1 fancy we should
never be able to get over, and so me of which
ve shall. There were winter losses, spring
dwindling. swarming out, "balling" of
queens,,desertions, and a hostof idiosyncra-
cies and peculiarities, and even what Josh

t iBilling would call "pure cussedness," to
iwhich the little honey bec is addicted, as

ell as to gathering honey, all of which
k Ïreatly puzzledl as well as bothered our

worthy member, Darling. This is not to
wondered at. The rest of us have been

orried over these matters, too. Looking
t some of the manoeuvres on the part of
helittle insects he bas evidently come to

jhe conclusion that the bee is a "thinker,"
and that some of them are a little "smarter

1han others," and that some of them can
s'sulk" and so forth, like the higher ani-

mal. In fact, they are not all "darling."
but some of them are more like little devils.
I believe every word of this as to the
'thinking," the "sulks" and other peculiar-
ties which may proceed from the brain and

Îerve ganglia of a honey bee, as well as
rom those of a human being. Both have

,his "dome of thought, or "seat of gump-
von," as the case may be, but we have not,
4s yet. been able to locate the particular
lbumps" in one as in the other. When
,herefore, we can not cure the "cussedness"
i each other, how on earth can the essay-
,st reasonably expect us to cure it in bis
%? He imploringly asks us "how to
oeep the bees at home in the spring like
1ood children; how to make them be kind

ýo thoir mothers ; how to induce lazy or
*lky bees to work," etc., etc. For myself
iîgive it up. with the exception of the lazi-
sess and the sulks which I sometimes deal

ith as I would with the able-bodied tramp
ho is able to work but not willing, viz.:
ithdraw the "grub" and starve him to it.

lu the case of the bees, when I find them
àaying that game I take away their stores

1 say "work or starve."
ext was a paper by Mr. F. A. Gemmell.o Stratford, on the "Difficulties Experi-

eaced in Marketing Comb honey." Only a
*brtion of this paper was devoted to the
sIbject in hand; and the substance of that

mçrLion was that the principal difficulty at
*'esent experienced in marketing comb
Sney is the indisposition to handie it on
t artof dealers, which has been produced

eti sloven nanner in which the article
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has been supplied to dealers than by pro-
ducers, causing them so much trouble and
annoyance with it as to deter them alto-
gether from handling comb honey.

This is no doubt true, but it is equally
true that this sloven work is not traceable
to members ef this -Association, or readers
of bee journals. but, for the most part, to
the "one horse" bee-keepers, who neither
read journals nor use modern appliances.

Once in a while, however. we must locate
the dereliction at home among ourselves.
1 have seen the last fall, supers of sections
with propolis stuck fast in the supers, so
that the grocer or customer not knowing
just how to get them out, often break them
in so doing. These sections were not, of
course, produced by an old box hive bee-
keeper, and any bee-keeper of raodern meth-
ods, who takes his honey to market in that
shape, ought to be read out of the fratern-
ity. The few suggestions of the essay on
marketing comb honey were good.

The next paper was a report by Prof. F.
T. Shutt, the chemist of the Experimental
Farm. at Ottawa, upon "Experiments with
Foundation," read by Prof. Fletcher, and
commented upon by him. The gist of the
report may be summed up as follows: "The
weight of the wax produced by the bees is
inversely proportional to the amount of
wax suppiied as foundation." In other
words, the more foundation you supply the
bees, of the whole quantity needed, the less
of òourse the bees will have to secrete and
supply tlemselves. It does not follow,
however, that it would be wise to supply
the bees "all the wax necessary for the con-
struction of the comb." "The production
of the wax by the bees is anormal function,
and its entire cessation might possibly
affect the honey yield or lead to a derange-
ment of the general health of the bees," so
says the experimenter. It seems to me,
however, that there is a slight misappre-
hension here on his part. -He appears o
assume that it would be possible to give
the bees all the wax they require. This is,
I think, quite impossible. We might, it is
true. give them all they require; that is,
place it as best we could at their dis-
posal, but it would not be " available " to
them. They would not take of it ali they
actualy need. Some, more or less, they
would secrete themselves. The other. and
more important, point of the report is:
'"That a dark or deeply-colored foundation
gives a dark and unsightly 'fish-bone' in
the resulting comb, materially affecting
its palatability and injuring the sale."

The moral of this is to use nothing in
your sections but the very lightest and
nicest foundation. But I would go one'
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'etter fhan this and use none at all in it is possible to place too much stress on it,
sections, or, at any rate, nothing more than as thexe are various other factors in the
a "starter" of the very best. It would problem.
appear also from this report that sugar fed I have endeavored to perform a delicate
to bees produces more wax than a like and difficult task fairly.
weight of honey, and that the free use of ALLEN PRINGLE.
pollen by the bees when secreting wax, Mr. Darling.-I do not know whether ary"greatly reduces the amount of honey or person has any desire to criticize the critic
sugar otherwise required." That, however, or not, but I certainly have had greatpleas.
is nothing new. The other main point of ure in listening to these criticisms of what
practical importance in the report is that came before the convention last year, and I
the experiment emphatically points to "the move avote of thanks for the able manner
economy of supplying the bees with a in which he has made his criticisms.
foundation of not more than 7?ý ft. to 8 Mr. McKnight.-That paper is perhaps
feet to.the pound· more favorable to this Association than we

The'next paper presented-that on Edu- have yet realized; it brings up in a legiti.
cation-I shah have to charitably pass over mate way of business and work, which was
in silence. Should the writer of it get discussed during our Association last year,
striking out at himself, there is no telling It is an admirable paper to afford food for
whatthe consequences might mean. thonghti I would not expect anything less

This concluded the regular papers of last from Mr. Pringle. We all know there isa
year's convention, but at the public meet- diversity of opinion about reading paperb
ing on the evening of the second day were at conventions of this kind, but I am more
two addresses well worthy of notice-one and more impressed with the belief thatit
by Mr. R. McKnight, of Owen Sound, on is a good plan and I am sure that it is a
the "Queen:Bees," and the other by Prof. plan desired by the Government. I make
C. C. James, Deputy Minister of Agricul. this statement f rom the fact that I read in
tare for Ontario, on " The Value of Skil1." a report of The Pet Stock .Tournal of the

Between these addresses was also an in. address delivered by Mr James. Deputy
teresting explanation of the lantern views M inister of Acriculture, in which he urged
illustrating the structure and habits of upon that Association the desirability of
bees, by Mr. R. F. Holtermann, of this bringing up papers of this character. that
city. there was more food for thought in them

Mr McKnight's address on the " Queen when read by the public than the imper.
Bee" was in his usual terse, humorous fect report they must necpssarily give to
style, and was an admirable one for such country of what is said. There is one cor-
an occasion, thougli brief. Among other rection I vantto make. Both the rel orteri
strange tacts about "our lady the queen" and Mr. Pringle said I sioke of stuhiog
(bee). he told the astonished people how she turkeys for teu nonths. That is not what
could 'produce three times her own weight I said. What I said was that if peop'
in eggs in a day," and gave those top- could devise something for feedang ther
lofty rivals of ours, the stockmen, a turkoeys instead of stuffing i.hem with pease
valuable hint. ten months before they killed them ii

But, . so far, since the address was would be better, Ithink. It would be wel
delivered, I have not heard that they have for the inspectors to think over what Mr.
been able to realize the friendly suggestion Pringle bas said.
thrown out to them by the speaker, and hlr. McEvoy.-I have been five years iD
that suggestion was "that they ought to the province and I do not think there isa
set to and discover rations for a cow that single person who can say they ever go:
would enable lier to give three times her the disease through me not getting there M
own weight in milk in a day and keep it time, sometimes 1 put in my time curung,
up ;" and the same with turkeys: "instead but not very often ; take a case where W?
of stuff ig them for ten months with peas."' come across a man who is pretty old, you
Sir, these dairymen and their big stock are have to talk a little longer to explain to
not " in it" with us and our little queen. that man. Mr. Pringlewill give me credit

The address by Prof. James was delivered for firing some.
in his usual able and effective manner, Mr. Pringle.-Certainly.
showing by different examples and illustra- A. E. Sherrington.-I want to say that
tions the value of skilled labor. The pro- Mr. Pringle's paper is first-class in every
duct which required skill to produce it respect. I think it is a move in the rught
brought more in the market than that direction. If this Association's w ork is tO
which required less skill. Skill, of course, become profitable we must have di,cussions i
is a leading factor in determining price but on bee-keeping and unless we can open Q -
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discussions by papers or through question
Soxes it will not be very profitable.
J. W. Sparling.-Mr. Pringle spoke

bout using less foundation for sections.
Mr. Pringle.-I believe in using it in

rood chambers. I give my opinion that
ble less we use in the sections the better,
ut what you do use should be the very
bst.
Mr. Sparling.-I would like to hear from

ome of the other members, not as to which
s the most palatable, but which is the
ost profitable. There was another mat-
r with regard to the weight of the found-

àtion. It was exceedingly heavy, seven
a a half feet to the pound would be ex-

eedingly heavy fonndation for sections.
A member-I have been very much

Ieased with the criticisms of last year's
apers. I must say I heartily approve of

)h(% work that has been done.
Mr. Genmell.-With regard to the use of

0undations in sections if you were speak-
lg from a dollar and cents point of view.
would sav that I would do the very re-Ierse of Mr. Pringle. I would bave no
undation in the brod chamber, but I
ould in the section.

.A rnemiber-A I understand. Mr. Gem-
ell, you mpan o use a " starter " in the

Srood chamber?
Mr. Genmell- Yes
Mr. R H. Sith-Asregards foundation
r sections, we find that honey for ship-

,,nu purposes we want fult sheets; by that
Aeaus you get it ful and better finished to

a wood ali around.
1fr. Hall.-T am keeping bees. first for

týeasure, and secondly and more especially
týr the profit. and as you know I have done
îlittle in taking comb honey and some of

au have s ei that I can take some worth
4king at. I don'c want any ' starters"
Î, my sections. I don't want any starters
i the bodV of the hive unless it is a svwarrn

ae then I want starters. I want sections
illed up with just such a weight of founda-
iin as that man spoke of, seven and a half
!4eight ffeetto the pound, but I want to
k ve it so that the bees will utilize that

1 Member-I would like to ask if there
nÏ%uybody who has tried starting sections

*,4 top and bottom.
1. Gemmel-I have never used starters

top and bottom, but I bave used a full
t of foundation, coming within 8 4 of
'n nch at the bottom, and then put a

'ter at the botton, so that thé bees
UId join them together.
r. 8nth.-I may say I have tried the
e thing, and although it makes a first-

4ss job. it is doubtfui whether it pays for
'ôtrouble.
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Mr. McKnight -I would ask the Presi-
dent if ha bas used both light and, heavy
foundation for comb-honey?

Mr. Rall.-I have never used heavier
foundation than 7k to 8 feet to the pound ;
I have used lighter foundation-12 feet to
the pound.

Mr. McKnight-Did you ever in pour
experience find that the proportionate
thickness ai the fish-bone was as that of
the foundation you put in?

Mr. Hall.-The reverse.
Mr. McKnight-Your experience, I think.

is somewhat different from the experience
of Prof. Fletcher.

Mr. Hall-If you take Mr. VanDeusen's
flat-botton foundation, take it thin, and it
renains the sanie thickness as you gave it
to the bees. Give it to then thin, and it
remains the same thickness; take the
Pellem or take the Given and you give it to
then thick, make a good wax and they pull
it down to a very thin comb, if vou bave to
ship your honey. I bave tried the starter
on the botton, on a large scale, every other
frame with four sections in. I have
marked it, and if you or any other man
could tell which had the starter on the
bottom and which had not, unless you read
it on the top of the frame, you will beat -me.

Mr. Gemmell.-That is rigbt in a good
year, but in a bad year it is different. If
you put a starter on the bottom, you must
put it right from one side to the other.
They will join two pieces of the foundation.
and leave a little hole in the section. You
want a foundation right up ta.the section.

Mr. Newton-Although I am ai the same
school as Mr. Hall, since I bave branched
out for myself. I have fallen awav from his
ideas. I do not believe in hea.vy founda-
tion in sections. 1 think in nine cases out
of tan that with heavy foundation you
will find tbe wax much beavier
than you will if you use thin foundation in
sections. I bave tried it on the Pellema and
VanDusen, and I think you will find it
heavier on the Pellem. I have cut honey
out of brood frames with much heavier
foundation. and I have found it very
thick. I have been very doubtful myself
as to the profit of using extra light founda-
tion;

Mr. Frith-There was a question of
marketing in Mr. Pringle's address. lu all
the answers that bave been given, with
regard to comb-foundation, there bas been
no reference made to the marketing of comb-
honey. During the last two or three years
I have taken some pains to inquire of deal-
ers of boney in Winnipeg and a number of
towns through the west, and it just struch
me that there might be an improyement.
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Dealers in Winnipeg this fall declared that
they would never get another pound of
honey from Ontario, it was in such bad
shape when it arrived there, and the prin-
cipal. difficulty was that the honey had
separated from the frame of the section,
and, of course, it ran out and partly granu-
lated. I tried seven or eight crates in one
shipment. and I could not get one section
out with:ut some extra work-could not
get it out whole. Would not foundation at
the top or the bottom, or one piece on the
right-hand side, have something to do with
that ?

(To be continued.)

One More Woman's Editor.
Mr. Francis Bellamy. who for nearly six

years was one of the editors of The Youth's
Compani on, has been added to the editorial
staff of The Ladies' Home Journal as one
of Mr. Bok's principal associates. The new
editor is a cousin of Edward Bellamy,
author of " Looking Backward."
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wheat Honey, comb and extracted
or beeswax; payment to be made in
goods. Write, quoting us price.

Goold,Shapley & Muir Co
(LIMITED)

BRANTFORD, CANADA.

Registered Jerseys For Sale
One Jersey heifer two years old next May, due to

calv in September; another two years old next
August, duo to calve in September-Price, ?SOeach
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Wi chester Repeting
Rifles
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and game shooters. Single Shot-Rifles
ASE YOUR DBALER TO SHOW YOU THIS GUN.
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- Greening's Improved Cattle Chains,
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STRONGEST, LIGHTEST, OMEAPEST.
Four kinds in four sizes, all made from HARD TEMPERED STEEL WIRE

FOR SALE
Be sure you see these ties before you buy.

BY ALL FIRST-OLASS HARDWAREMEN

I E "IDEAL" 59S AYIP IUMP

WITH BRASS WORKING PARTS.
Celebrated Spray outfit complote con
Sh s a of thepump.withl sucnam for itself through- ipe, 7 feetrein arc p et f'dizeha

out Canada. There are hose and a gradua
other pumps, some good .Boss Nozzle as shomoand some not, but none cut, or a McGowanhave the "ail-round" lm C roved Ver oral nmenite of the Brantford 1losiPuhaem"'Ideal." For this season AGITATOR. Thoof 1896 it will be made ands arc Tsingwith solid Brass work- "Ideal" vithout any sing parts and effective cial agitator, and whagitatorwhensoordered. . necessary in extreThis Pump is se con- cases, stir the liquidistructed as to force at a broom or by othboth upward and down- means. We haveward strokes of the fected a Dash Agitathandle,causing theliquid which is operated by t]to bc discharged la ono handle of the pwnP, aiunbroken stream or is thoroughiI effectivspray, as destred. It also This actual aita
has great forcing power, and does not estroy itand Is particularly force of the pump, as
adapted for sprayng the generally does witath
largest as well as the agitators which PUE
smallest of trees with air into the mixtur,case. You do not need pretend to.
to carry a dipper and aF luinel with you (asisthe
case with most spray

urmp s> te prime it witb, Testimonial,
or i is always primed J. Fletcher, Entome

and ready for business. logist and Botanist,Co
It is simple ia construc- tral Dominion Espei
tion,and not liable to get mental Farm, Ottan
out of order, for there is "In reply to your far
no leather sucker to wear of the 23rd instant, I bV
and always need repair- to state that I uscdtU
a g,as inotherpumps. It Ipu.np you sent me

.l declared by those who sprig for trial. w
have tried it to btsaisfaon, b
bestpumpmnanufactured for spraying fruit tre
forsprayang. and potato vines '

If you once try it you Bordeaux nnxLure fa
will u.se no other. The J.L!.Jas potato rot."

PRICES.-Iron Pump, without Agitator, but with 7 ft. î hose, Iron Suction Pipe and I nozzle
(cither Boss, Vermorel or McGowan).............. ..................... $9é

Pump with Brass workingparts without.Agitator. same fittings..............
Agitator extra............................................................................

Lie.~
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.01
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00
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fi.
r
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CONTROL YOUR SWARMS, RE-QdEEN.
PAT Send 25c. for r.amplcs

*~of West's Patent Spiral
eVirs Quen Cll Pro-
tectors, and Patent Spira1

troducing OCare; also best
Be-Ese. ca ith circular

Protetors, 60.; 100, $3.

BA TRD, CacNT. ; 00

, mail. Circulr

priceles.Gven Pdress Nd -. to sets of iddesg, all in
,o.N.Y old rkin order. e edig up

Il AGEN s:
OL, SHAPLEY & erUIR COin, t ,T9

BRAmNTORD, ONT.

HAVINC BOUGHT THE STOCK

Hl Stratford, Ont.
WVe have, amongst --ther goods, the follow-

Sing to offer : Write for terns and
prices.

Given ress and two sets of Dies, ail in

4oodworkingorder.

18, T Tines 2in, honga, 8920.

4 T Supers, mae up, S2.00.
Se' molder (omb Honey Supers,

rm raneup, S N2.25.
H? If Stonies, in. Bat. extracting franmes,

o. ,0.
tive Bodies, wade up without frames,

aoTTins, 20- . long, 2.0D.:I8TTn,14-lu. .'ong, $3.00.
yers' Snokers (until sold), post paidfrom Brantford, No. 1, $1 ; No. 2, 85e.;
y eo f, 70e o.

1f good references are given, or if we
ýAiow the customer, we can arrange a lim-

4d time for payment. The ahove holds.
uod for 30 days only.r

.have tie following goods to ofir until sold.
î thcy are not regularly kept in -stock:

9 -zspeoiR tlnned wire bt 5c.
-lb 112c.

Et.anec feeders at 10e.
w1( Dilftle feeders It Ge.

6lleil,<'îz Quen Catchers,,.%t lOc
IHubhhard etio Press, Z2.
Ts o ire Imbedders at 7c.4 O ils> Fuindation fioler, at joc.

ADDRESS

, S B i MIR [.. LID
BRANTFORD, ONT.

N

MONTREAL.
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The

Uit [ike a plioota h
(It Speaks for Itself.)

SEE IT AND

Malke NYo Mfistakeu

It took us Fourteen
Years to build it.

MANUFACTURED BY

The....

BRANTFORD, ONT.

ToRoNrro7
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Buck's
Stove

Works
Maiufacturer of

High-Class Stoves,
Ranges and

Furnacei

The Happy Thought Range
Radiant Home Base Burner,
Leader Furnace,
ionor Bright Wood Cook.

are the standard goods in t
beveral lines.

Heating by warm ai
specialty. Estinates for l
ing buildings of ail k
cheerfully furnisbed.

WILLIAM uRO
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Home Pat'd by A. O. HUL3ERT, AFE, DURABLE FEPCE ONLY8O PEtMILE.
St.LouIs, Mo. Q CoO

Netf- *ev Id da CX f rousbarb3
ting. . Aeltfåm ash

The best local and traveling agenta wan every-
Plwhere. Write at once fore crulera antI ebolce tor-

. ritory; address A. G. Hulber t, Patentee. care of

Ftry Ctogue wth WOoaen d esfg an
prices. ont free t. any wbo want fancy tro .and

w1eworLt or ct. cexnetery and tarm' fonces, etc.

Le

eh

t
~lf

If you keep bees, subscribe for the

Progressive Bee-Keéper
a journal devoted to Bees, Honey and

kindred industries,
50 OENTS PER YEAR.

Sample copy, also a beautifully illustrated
catalogue of Bee-Keepers' Supplies, free.
Address,

LAHEY M'FG 00.,
HIGGINSVILLE. Mo.

YOUR
Poultry may be neglocted, that Is your fault a.
your loss. Your

GRANDMOTHERYS
ideas will not suit modern metpds, howevergd
those ideas might have been, they are

OLD
now, and out of date. Everythhg connected ¶
pultry is fully explained in THE CAN.A.
oULTRY REVIEW, Toronto, a large montlynE

zinc, sent at $1,per ycar, or to two ncw subsen
at $1.50., A free sample copy will bô sent our r;
ers on addressing a postal card ta the pubL&
H. B. DoN1ovAN. LHE REVIE is iCaie
nineteenth year. Get rid of your old

ROOSTER
and buy a young thoroughbred to grado tiPI-
flock.

( o


